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experiences a regular and happy release from the narrow confine of the ickroom. Among a cross-section of leaders in
the community he finds a guarantee for a happy and contructive old age in the warm fellowship of a group dedicated
to ervice to their entire community in all its phase - from
the cradle to the grave. The medical profession is peculiarly
alive to what the real needs of the community are, and can
thus be of very great service in providing a sistance where it
is mo t needed.
THE CONGRE

BROCHURES

The pride and joy of the organizing committee of a great
Congre are its brochures. This Congress was no exception,
and the brochures reflect the skill of the Brochures and Publication Committee and their very willing and expert proof
reader.
The big programme brochure, with it 154 pages, is e pecially
impre sive. It starts off in grand style with a ringing message
from the State President: 'Die dienste van die verlede en die
steed verbeterende tegniese vaardigheid en kennis verskaf on
die versekering van puik mediese ver orging in die toekoms'.
The President of Congress, in his message, struck a new note:
'This is the first South African Medical Congress at which
televised operations and demonstrations in colour on a large
screen have been presented. They should certainly attract large
numbers of people without depleting the attendance at other
ses ions. I hope earnestly that the Cape will do its best for
you. Given good weather conditions the Peninsula can now
be at its most beautiful, and you will find refreshment from
your labours in the social and sporting engagements provided
by the organizers'.
Die boodskap van die Vise-president van die Kongres was
ook merkwaardig. Hy het onder andere gese: "Ten tye van die
opening van die nuwe Effektebeurs-gebou in Johannesburg het
besoekende beurshoofde van Brittanje en verskeie vastelandse
nasies o.a. verklaar: 'Ons oe het oopgegaan; na 'n kort verblyf
in Suid-Afrika moes ons ons opvattings omtrent julle land
radikaal verander. Suid-Afrika is 'n beleggingsveld met groot
moontlikhede'. Ons spreek die hoop uit dat ons oorsese gaste,
na 'n vrugbare besoek in ons land, dieselfde opvattings sal
huldig as die besoekende beur hoofde."
The brochure then goes on to list 13 distinguished guests.
among others, Or. lan D. Grant, Chairman of the Council of
the British 1edical Association, Or. Derek P. Stevenson, Secretary of the British Medical Association, and Or. Hagar
Hethrington, of the Canadian Medical Association. Other
representatives came from Germany, France, the United States,
Israel and one from Kampala, Uganda.
The next item listed the 12 committees which were necessary
to run Congress; their serving members numbered 70 men,
40 women, and 30 final-year medical students.
The Scientific Committee reported that 18 sectional meetings
would continue throughout the week excepting during the
plenary sessions. The growth of Groups within the Medical
Association of South Africa is reflected ,by the fact that
during Congress week 25 National Groups of doctors held their
annual general meetings. I can remember a pre-war Congress
when there were only 2 or 3. The most envied group were
the Railway Medical Officers who had a twilight session on
the slopes of Tamboerskloof.
The programme also reminded us that other groups were
meeting during Congress, ranging from a group on alcoholism
to that on unmarried motherhood.
Television, the glamour-girl of Congress, had a programme
all to herself, which indicated the specific times at which
ew Science Lecture
programmes could be viewed in the
Theatre.
Lastly, the big brochure listed the commercial exhibits which
occupied the entire Jameson Hall and the lower sports hall.
The 58 scientific exhibits and the 55 scientific films sported
their own brochure which reported the fulfilment of a dream.
Congress photograph: Front, 1. to r.: Drs. L. M. Marchand, P. D. Combrink. A. L. Agranat, A. Landau, A. W. S. Sichel, D. P. Marais, R. D. H.
Baigrie. H. O. Hofmeyr, A. P. Blignault, A. H. Tonkin. R. L. Relief,
J. Roux, 1. C. Coetzee, J. A. Currie, E. W. Tunon, Prof. M. Rachmilewitz. Dr. A. Goldherg. Pro£. B. Bromilow-Downing, Drs. H. Hethrington,
G.
Muller Botha, T. Shadick Higgins, P. F. H. Wageer, G. J. Rees,
and Pro£. H. Grant-Whyte.
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In 1949, the then chairman of the cientific exhibit expre ed
the ambitiou hope that one day the scientific exhibits would
outnumber the commercial exhibits. He felt that in thi way
it would be proved to the medical profession that the scientific exhibits had really 'arrived'. At this Congress his dream
came true for the first time in the history of the As ociation.
Another handy little brochure was the Congre
Pocket
Diary, a guide to the daily scientific ses ions in variou parts
of the Congress venue.
A very colourful brochure proclaimed the fact that the
doctors' hobbies was still a very special feature of Congres .
The attractive folder given to every member who registered,
not only contained all of the above, but also maps of variou
parts of the country and handy leaflets de cribing mo t of
the tourist attractions in it.
THE OPE 'I 'G CEREMONY

The opening ceremony was a colourful occasion of academic
dress, distinguished visitors, and brilliant oration. After a
warm and sincere welcome to all delegates and their wives
to Cape Town, 'by His Worship the Mayor of Cape Town,
Councillor A. H. Honikman, Congress was opened by Mr. J. P.
Duminy, Principal of the University of Cape Town. In a
stirring address he appealed for goodwill and vision to overcome the awesome dllingers now faoing the world. In closing,
he said: 'Of all God's creatures man alone was given the power
to guide his own destiny, man alone was given the privilege
to recognize and appreciate the rights and freedoms he was
created to enjoy; man alone was made the shaper of his own
way of living.
'We see man today in imminent danger of losing these precious things through his apathy, his inertia. his unwillingness
to think for himself, and his lack-of "guts".
'You men of medicine have always been in the vanguard
of the crusade in keeping mankind ever mindful of the e
fundamental human
issues which I believe to be most
worthy and most demanding of our time
and attention.
'We look to you
with confidence to
use the ample power
of your influence to
bring the world back
to a proper realization of the essential
meaning of existence, of the sacredness of life, and of
the dignity of man.'
Some of tbe distinguished visitors and some
of the Congress organizers, who were enter·
tained at a cocktail party
at Lanzerac. by Rembrandt, on 26 September.
Front row, 1. to T.: Dr.
G. Jackson Rees; Mrs.
E. W. Turton; Mr. S.
Liebenberg. Mayor of
Stellenbosc.h; Mrs. J. A.
Currie; and Mrs. V.
Ferreira. Convener.
Ladies
Entertainments
Committee.
Back row, 1. to T.: Dr.
A. P. Blign.ult, Editor.
South African Medical
lournal; Mr. J.A. Cume.
President of Congress;
Mrs. J. Roul<; Dr. J.
Roul<. Organizing Secretary of Congress; Mr. J.
van Reenen; Dr. J. C.
Coetzee,
Vice.President
of Congress; Mr. S. E.
mith; and Dr. L. M.
Marchand.
Associate
Secretary. Medica! Assoiation of Soutb Africa.

Dr. D. P. Slevenson. ecretary of tbe British Medi al
(left); and Dr. I. D. Grant.' Chairman of the Council of the BMA.
who were among the distinguished visitors from overse3S.

In hi presidential address Mr. J. A. Currie reaffirmed the
old medical truism that the general practitioner i the backbone of the medical profession. He i the man who hould be
specially chosen and who hould be peciaIly educated for hi
task. It cannot be emphasized enough [hat doctor are
members of a learned profe sion and mu t alway tay that
way. It is most desirable that a doctor hould be thoroughly
bilingual and that he should al 0 be a master of one of the
Bantu languages which is in most common use in hi own area.
Specialists today are playing a much greater role in urgery
but, according to the President, it would be wrong for a young
man to qualify without ever having done an emergency opera-
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tion. In spite of modern transport there are still country areas
where it is absolutely es ential that doctors should be able to
perform such an operation. He praised the founding in recent
years of the College of General Practitioners in South Africa.
This body will seek to promote high ethical standards among
general practitioner and to provide high standards of postgraduate medical education for them. Special facilities will be
created for postgraduate work
and research in general practice.
Students will be prepared for
practice in general practice
courses at the medical schools
at the various universities.
During the evening various
medals of the Medical Association of South Africa were
awarded. The Association's
silver medal was presented to
Prof. J. F. Brock, of the Faculty
of Medicine at the University
of Cape Town, for his distinguished services to medical
science and humanity. The
Association's gold medal for
distinguished service to the
medical profession was presented to Dr. J. H. Struthers,
of Pretoria, a Past President of
the Association. Three bronze
medals for meritorious service
to the Medical Association of
Dr. J. H. Struthers, of PreSouth Africa were awarded to
toria, Past Chairman of Federal Council
to whom the
Dr. E. W. Turton, of Boksburg,
award of lhe Association"s
Chairman of Federal Council;
Gold Medal was made for disDr. L. M. Marchand, of Pretinguished services to the profession.
toria, Associate Secretary of the
Medical Association; and Dr.
Alan Taylor, of Durban. Two Harnilton-Maynard Memorial
Medals were awarded - one to Prof. Jannie Louw, of the
Department of Surgery, ucr, and the other to Prof. C. E.
Lewer AlIen, also of the ucr, who has been conducting the remarkable research work in connection with the now worldfamous artificial limb.
After the close of the opening ceremony the entire assembly
repaired to the Old Drill Hall where many old friendships
were renewed at a Mayoral reception.
7
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more efficient and more worthy of confidence than many
immature specialists who, becau e they wear the blinker of
their specially, cannot see the whole need of the patient and
his family'.
\
THE PLENARY SESSIO S

The opening plenary session on Tuesday morning was appropriately devoted to the 'Care of the aged'. The President indicated'that this subject had been chosen for its general interest.
In this rapidly filling world of ours the number of people who
survive long enough to become old has created a host of
problems - sociological as well as medical. Dr. J. H. Sheldon,
of Great Britain, an authority on geriatrics, had been specially
invited from overseas to lead the discussions.** His inimitable
wit and great good humour made him a favourite from the
start and got the meeting going on a happy note. All morning
speaker followed speaker covering many facets of the problem
of the care of the aged. In the afternoon the meeting became
a combined one, and several specialties, from anaesthesia to
psychiatry, were involved.
On Wednesday morning the second plenary session was devoted to 'Diabetes in Africa'. The speakers drew attention to
the high incidence of diabetes among the Natal Indians and
the increasing incidence among tPe Bantu who adopted the
European standard of living. After tea the important subject
of oral agents came under review. Wednesday afternoon followed the Tuesday pattern in that a combined specialist meeting was followed by a relaxed panel discussion.
Throughout Congress combined meetings were frequently
held, and were later on accorded honourable mention by the
pleased participants. One of the most popular combined meetings was organized on ThU!sday morning on 'The diagnosis
and treatment of occlusive arterial disease' when the specialties
of medicine, surgery, radiology, neurosurgery, and neurology
participated.
On Friday morning a similar group combined for a symposium on 'Pleural and pulmonary neoplasia'.
One often heard the wish expressed that the Journal of the
Medical Association would publish the discussions in detail so
that the development of arguments and ideas in debate could
be followed.
CONGRESS ENTERTAINMENT

On the Sunday night before Congress the traditional public
lecture was delivered in the New Science Lectllre Theatre at
the UCT by Prof. J. F. Brock,* Professor of Medicine at the
University of Cape Town. He posed a question which is becoming daily more and more important, i.e., whether 'a
Frankenstein monster of population ·growth has been created
by the advances in medical science, or whether man could
control his destiny?'. It would appear that medical science has
overreached itself. The application of nutrition and hygiene,
together with the advent of the antibiotics and other drugs
effective against bacterial parasites, have led to something that
can only be called 'a population explosion'. If the rate. of
population growth of the last few decades is maintained, the
present world population of 2·8 billion will be 5 billion by the
end of the century and 10 billion in a hundred years' time.
The privileged and educated groups have accepted in general
that the virtual elimination of infant and child mortality
brought a responsibility of family restriction, but the underprivileged, and particularly the illiterate masses, continue to
multiply while medical science saves an ever-increasing percentage of their unplanned and often unwanted children.
The development of atomic power was a force for good, but
what is bad in this world is that man's emotional and spiritual
development and his sense of responsibility are lagging far
behind his intellectual achievements.
Before he closed Professor Brock appealed to the general
public not to view the general practitioner as a man of dedining status. He said 'the good general practitioner is often

The sports events outlined by the responsible committee and
its numerous sub-committees seemed to include all sports from
bowls to tug trips, and most conveners were called upon to
do their stuff. While the men were sweating it out in the combined meetings and scientific sections, their wive-s were exceptionally well catered for by those two dedicated bodies: the
Ladies Entertainments Committee and Transport Committee.
Although it is invidious to
mention names, one cannot help
but quote from the admirable
and very revealing report of the
convener of the Ladies Entertainments Committee,
Mrs.
Vivia Ferreira:
Monday, 25 September
I. Excursion to Enterprise
Bakery (35). After tea and a
present of a tin of biscuits one
woman said: 'I have a new
respect for bread'.
2. Visit to Service Products
(sheltered employment) (20).
'An eye-opener'.
Tuesday, 26 September
1. Visit to Electronic Brain
at S.A. Mutual (15). A lone
male doctor remarked 'Should
Prof. J. F. Brock, of Cape
Town, to whom the award of
have been a must for all the
the
Association's Silver Medal
men'. Some ladies wondered if
was made for distinguished
it might not have been too
services to medical science and
humanity.
advanced for them?

* The full text of this lecture is published on p. 945 of this issue of the
Journal.

Journal.

THE PUBLIC LECTURE

•• Dr. Sbeldon's paper is published on p. 935 of this issue of the
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2. Mannequin parade at Clifton Hotel (300). According to
the Press: 'The most outstanding show yet seen in South
Africa!'
Wednesday, 27 September
I. To Castle and William Fehr collection (41). Personally
conducted by Mr. Fehr.
2. Lutheran Church and Koopmans de Wet Museum, trand
treet (20). 'Interest so great that tea was neglected!'
Thursday, 28 Seplemb~r
I. Sports arranged: no tennis players, 'no bowlers - only a
few golfers.
2. Drive to Protea Heights, Stellenbosch, with picnic tea (48).
'Brisk buying and ordering from nurseries'.
3. Drive to Vergelegen, Somerset West, and tea on lawn (32).
Personally conducted tour by owners, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.
4. Drive to K.W.V. cellars at Paarl (55). ' '0 tea, but sherryta ling at 4 p.m. helped to whet appetites for Congress
Banquet'.
Friday, 29 September
I. Drive to Groot Constantia and tea at Constantia ek (16).
2. Drive to Kirstenbosch and tea in Gardens (32).
Grand total: 614 women were entertained of whom 450
were vi itors to Cape Town.
300 welcome parcels were distributed.
Bravo ladies! We doff our hats in admiration.
CONGRESS BALL

As on the eve of Waterloo 'there was a sound of revelry by
night' as the City Hall was thronged by all available gallants
(medical) and their lovely ladies - 565 in all. The old hall
came to life with an infusion of 1,200 arums, dozens of white
watsonias, carnations, snapdragons, and geraniums. Nostalgic
memories were revived by the painted shields of the teaching
hospitals and overseas medical schools hung on the panelled
walls. The soft glow of the red candles on the white tablecloths added beauty to beauty, to torture anew the cockles of
the manly myocardium.
earby the very knowledgeable
ACW ladies were waittng with their masterpieces of
gastronomy, real home-cooked goodies. Harold Cobb, straight
from Caltex Kaskenades on the previous night, provided the
rhythm and the precious opportunities to return again and
again to the heavily laden tables.
CONGRESS BANQUET

Congress Banquet, in the Weizmann Hall on Thursday night,
will live long in the memory of the 500 participants for its
brilliance, witty speeches, outstanding nutriment, and lubrication - truly South African - of the finest vintage.
The wines were matched by the sparkling addresses of not
only the leaders of the English contingent, but also of our
versatile President and the inimitable 'Baggs' Baigrie.
Dr. lan Grant, Chairman of the Council of the British
Medical Association and guest of honour, demurred at first. at
having to talk 'on all that food', but relented and congratulated our Association on their success in establishing, in South
Africa, the College of General Practitioners. Two years ago
he was invited to visit this country to help with the initial
spade work. As a past President of the College in England, in
existence since 1952, he was able to help build the Cape
Faculty on a sound basis.
The general public should know that the College's function
is purely academic and is in no way concerned with fees or
finance. It seeks to promote high ethical standards among
general practitioners and to provide high standard of postgraduate education for them. Facilities will be created for postgraduate work and research in general practice. A student
Fig. 1. Among the member of Congress were Dr. B. M. Clark, Secretary
for Health, and Dr. J. H. S. Gear, Director, South African Institute for
Medical Research.
Fig. 1. Dr. A. W. S. Sichel, Chairman of the Head Office and Journal
Committee of the Association. in conversation with Dr. J. P. de Villier ,
previously Medical Officer of Health, Divisional Council of the Cape.
Fig. 3. Dr. J. C. Coetzee, Vice-President of Congress, in cheerful mood at
the registration office.
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attachment cheme i under way so that final-year medical
tudents will learn about the problems of general practice by
fir t-hand experience. They will al 0 be prepared for practice
cour es for general practitioner at the univer ity.
The toast of our gue t ' was replied to by Or. J. H. heldon,
of Wolverhampton, who reminded his listeners that it wa
common knowledge that doctor died of the di ease they had
peciaLized in. Thi had caused him con iderable anxiety until
he resolved to tudy maternal obe ity. hort of a phy iological
earthquake he had ince then felt rea onably afe.
Thi world-famous authority on geriatrics made highly complimentary remarks about the work of the South African
ational Council for the Welfare of the Aged. After a professional lifetime devoted to the problems of ageing, he had
found something new in South Africa which he wa pleased
and proud to take back with him to England. He was referring
to the script of the play The Room Upstairs, produced the day
before by Miss Rosalie van der Gucht at a seminar attended
by 250 representatives of groups interested in the welfare of
the aged.
The play deals with the problems confronting the aged who
live in the homes of their children. Or. Sheldon has such a
high regard for the effectiveness of this play that he intends
u ing it in England to further the work for the aged there.
Dr. Sheldon' vast knowledge and enthusiasm has stimulated
the founding of a South African Geriatric Society (a sub-group
of the Medical Association), which held its inaugural meeting
during Congress. This body will study the problem~ of age!ng
in all its aspects, and complement the work of eXlstmg bodles.
THE COMMERCIAL EXHIBITION

On Monday 25 September, at 9.30 a.m. precisely, our President, Mr. J. A. Currie, accompanied by the officers of the
Medical Exhibitors' Association, opened the large exhibition
housed in the Jameson Hall and lower sports hall. He complimented the participants on the excellence of their displays
and the wide range of their products. He paid tribute to that
often unappreciated foot-slogger, the pharmaceutical representative, who so patiently waits on us in our consulting rooms
to bring us the latest in drugs and appliances.
Since the Medical Association of South Africa first began
holding Congresses, its taunchest supporters have been the
commercial exillbitor . Indeed, their financial assistance is an
important factor in making Congress possible.
It is always a rewarding experience to visit the many commercial exhibits, since there i always the chance that you will
discover some new development that you have missed in your
reading.
At the door a friendly representative made sure that I would
absorb the official daily recommended dose of vitamins and
minerals by offering me a large yellow pill and a slug of water.
Immediately after that we were confronted with the entire
history of medical writings in books dating from Hippocrates
to the latest 1961 publications. We won our release with an
order for a new reference book on modern drugs.
The clever advertiser of a disinfectant entertained us to an
instructive display of colour slides illustrating a caesarean
section and a forceps delivery.
With beautifully illustrated cards in colour, one firm showed
what the human organs look like and how they function.
ext door there was an instrument exhibit where a complicated but slender bronchoscope, used for removal of a
monkey-nut from the depths of the lungs in a baby, was
hown. Through its telescopic lenses it is possible to look round
corners and, to crown everything, to remove a portion of a
growth for microscopic examination.
At one exhibit it was pos ible for golfers to test their putting
touch with the added advantage that, if you held out, there
was a mechanism to hoot the ball back to you. This wa a
popular booth and the exhibitor had no difficulty in drawing
an enthusiastic audience who queued up to test the apparatus.
After visits to innumerable other booths and loaded down
with samples, we staggered out into the open air where a
friendly soul waited to di pense the la t free prescriptiona cold drink and a pill for our aching 'exhibition' feet.
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THE SCIENTIFIC EXHIBITS

On Monday at I I a.m. Or. Ariel Goldberg, President of the
Cape We tern Branch of the M.A.S.A., accompanied by the
President of Congres . Mr. J. A. Currie, and members of the
ientific Exhibits Committee, conducted the official opening
ceremony in the Zoological laboratories.
In his imroduction Mr. Currie insisted that Dr. Goldberg
emulate hakespeare' Ariel in The Tempest, and perch, not
on a 'blos om that hang on the bough' but on a laboratory
desk so that he might be visible to the big crowd of exhibitor
and viewers.
Or. Goldberg, in complimenting the Scientific Exhibits Committee on its record-breaking how, said that history was being
made there that day in that the total number of exhibits
was greater than the number of booths in the commercial
exhibition for the first time since medical congresses began in
South Africa. It was the realization of an ambition that the
present chairman had entertained in 1949 when the first scientific exhibits on a large scale had been introduced. He commended an article in the South African Medical Journal of
25 March 1961, which contained succinct information on the
construction and layout of a uccessful exhibit, and hoped
it would help to eliminate the tiresome 'stoop, squint and
stretch' exhibit.
As was to be expected, the largest number of exhibits were
devoted to diseases of the hean and circulation - 10 in all.
Ischaemic heart disease occupied a large room on its own,
and Or. Chris Barnard's huge working hean, from the depanment of experimental surgery, had to be accommodated in the
foyer of the few Science Lecture Theatre. Urology, diabetes
and pathology had 4, 4 and 6 exhibits respectively. Cancer,
orthopaedics, dermatology, surgery, ophthalmology, and child
health came ne t with 2 or 3 exhibits each.
An unusual feature of the 1961 exhibits was the accent on
rehabilitation, which produced 9 exhibits. These ranged from
alcoholics to the unmarried mother, not to mention the Red
Cross, the Civilian Blind Society, occupational therapy of
various kinds, physiotherapy, and the celebrated anificial limb
of the University of Cape Town.
Or. Goldberg reminded his audience that there were 2 90foot-long laboratories full of exhibits, excluding those in the
foyer of the ew Science Lecture Theatre and at the Medical
Library. An important off-shoot of the scientific exhibits was
the scientific films (55) that were being shown throughout
Congress week in other buildings, namely, in the Geological
and architectural departments.
Dr. .Goldberg thanked Messrs. Riker Laboratories for producing the Scientific Exhibits Brochure; two Rotarians for
invaluable assistance in providing the materials for booth construction at cost; Professor Day for the loan of the Zoological
labs; UCT maintenance for the electrical work; the students'
committee for actual booth construction; and last, but not least,
Messrs. Coca-Cola for the very welcome refreshment provided
throughout the week.
The scientific exhibits were undoubtedly an invaluable feature
of Congress, filling a long-felt want for consultation-demonstrations on the spot by specialists in their subjects. Often one
heard the sentiment expressed 'better than a hundred lectures'.
HOBBIES EXHIBITI01

Those who took time off to visit the above were not only
amply rewarded, but again convinced that many doctors are
past masters at the art of 'loafing creatively'. Edward Bok
Fig. 1. Talking in the Students' Union are, from left to right: Dr. W.

Lennox Gordon, Cape Town; Dr. F. Daubenton, jor.• Johannesburg; Dr.
E. W. Tunon, Bokshurg orth (Chairman of Federal Council); Dr. J. W.
van der Riet, BloemIontein; and Dr. H. Penn, Johannesburg.
Fig. 2. Members of Congress in the Students' Union during a tea interval.
Fig. 3. Sitting from left to right in the Students' Union: Dr. J. W. van
der Riet, Bloemfontein; Prof. B. Bromilow-Downing, Cape Town (Chairman of the Organizing Committee of Congress); Dr. A. G. BIYth. Ladismith; and Dr. R. J. Smit, Cape Town.
Fig. 4. Members of the Executive Committee of the Railway Medical
Officers Group.
Fig. 5. Mrs. H. A. Harbottle and Miss J. Stemmit at the attractive stand
of the British Medical Association.
Fig. 6. The Sisters Incorporated exhibit at the Scientific Exhibition. Seen
here is Mrs. S. Turner. secretary of this organization.
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once called it 'the measure of a man's inner civilization'. These
exhibits were no exception in showing that the medical profe ion as a whole were not a lot of 'dull Jacks', but that
had fate willed it otherwise, they would have made their marks
in a hundred other pheres.
Prof. T. W. Price of UCT conveyed much of this sentiment
in hi opening remarks on Monday at 10.15 a.ID. That many
doctors turn to art in their hard-earned moments of relaxation
is shown by the excellent sketches, paintings, and watercolours,
as well as plastic work, pewter work, and sculpture.
Out-of-doors there were the colour photographers, the bird
watchers, and the boat-builders. Indoors we met the numismatists, the cartoonists, the modellers, the carpenters, the succulent-growers and the serious students of ancient objects, such
as the magical Jewish amulets.
As was to be expected, that shell-millionaire and poetic
genius, Dr. Morri Cohen, of Durban, stole the show with his
fantastic shellcraft collection. He exhibited 80 of the 500
figurines he has created during the past 12 years. Die Burger
was lyrical about them and described them as a 'Versameling
skulpe sonder weerga in die wereld'.
co GRESS AND THE PRESS
During Congress week the local newspapers seemed to have
had a series of field days and vied with each other to highlight what they considered sensational or newsworthy. Great
breadth of interest is indicated by these eye-catching titles:
PROFESSOR WAR S OF 'POPULATIO EXPLOSIO'
ATOM WAR MAY COME I A 'MAD MOME T'
DIE KLEUR MAAK DIE PlL
PASIE T KA DOKTER OG BEKOSTIG, MAAR NIE
SY VOORSKRlF lE
'LUNATIC FRl GE' USI G HYPNOSIS, PSYCHIATRIST WAR S
SPECIAL CLASSES URGED FOR ADOLESCENTS
PLA
I G POOL FOR HOSPITALS URGED
TRANSFUSIO DIRECTOR 0
ERROR MARGIN
DIE ME SDOM KRlOEL SOOS MIERE
DOCTORS THOUGHT THEY WERE SEEI G THINGS
(AT THE KHALIFA)
COLOUR TELEVISIO AS TEACHING MEDIUM

11 November 1961
RADIO

A feature of Congress that was much appreciated was the
broadcasting every evening of a short popular summary, in
English and Afrikaans, of the highlights of Congress by a
member of the organizing committee.
CONCLUSION

On pausing to reflect, it will be obvious that the total hours
of Congress were more than matched by the< hours spent in
committee by the organizers during the previous 15 months.
The experience Congress-goer may justifiably wonder whether
our newer colleagues have any real conception-of the extraordinary effort Congress has cost the local men, whose dedicated enthusiasm for medicine has caused a handful of doctors
to bring this huge operation into efficient being. Stacks of files
in the Congress office bear witness to the endless letter writing
of the past year and countless notations to the myriads of
telephone calls.
The selfless devotion of the Congress office staff, backed
up by the experienced cooperation - at all times made freely
available - of the Medical Assooiation, especially in its secretarial, editorial, and business divisions, if publicized, would
make us the envy of most other South African professional
bodies. Add to this the unobtrusive but very essential services
provided by the Ladies Entertainments Committee, the Transport Committees and the Medical Students Committee, and you
have a formidable and impressive total of man-hours that must
easily exceed the man-hours spent at Congress by our more
than 1,000 registrants.
The Congress Committee, on completion of its allotted task,
does not look for bouquets. Its members find a peculiarly
rewarding satisfaction in the seeds it has sown for professional
goodwill and understanding and the feeling that there can
hardly be a participant who will not reap the fruits of its
blossoming success.
It would be impossible to evaluate tire total of the sum of
spheres of good fellowship created at Congress and the radii
of interest that will accrue to all who took part. The hosts
harbour the fond hope that the impact of their newly-won
knowledge and friendships will be felt, not only in their local
professional relationships, but also in their medical societies.

ALGEMENE KO GRESSE IN DIE TOEKOMS
'n Belangrike vraag vir ons almal is of daar wetenskaplike
regverdiging bestaan om 'n kongres soos hierdie te hou. Sommige kollegas twyfel daaraan. Hulle meen dat die mediese
wetenskap so ontwikkel dat toekomstige kongresse onvermydelik die vorm aanneem van groepskongresse wat deur
,homogene' nasionale groepe georganiseer word.
Dit is waar dat somrnige van die nasionale groepe in die
VereDiging besonder aktief is, en baie bygedra het daartoe om
die status en vlak van die medie e praktyk in Suid-Afrika te
verhoog. Maar, ·omdat die mediese praktyk nog in so 'n
groot mate 'n lewen kuns is, eerder as 'n eksakte wetenskap,
en omdat Die net die diepte van 'n mens se kenni sy status
as mens en geleerde bepaal .Die, maar oak die omvang van
sy kennis, en bowe alles sy menslikheid - daarom moet daar
omvattender geleenthede woos in ons medlese professionele
omgang met IDekaar, om 'n insig te kry in ons onderskeie
omstandighede en probleme.
'n Algemene mediese kongres maak sulke geleenthede moontlik op 'n akademiese sowel as op 'n maatskaplike vlak. En

daarin le sy groat waarde. In die seksionele vergaderings is daar
'n kans vir deskundiges op verskillende gebiede om hul kennis
te deel met mededeskundiges. In die voltallige sittings is
daar geleentheid om die soort probleme te bespreek wat van
belang is vir alle geneeshere in alle vertakkinge van die
medisyne. En op 'n veel subtieler vlak is daar die geleentheid
vir persoonlike omgang - gedagtes wat oor 'n koppie tee
gewissel word, lei dikwels tot verbredende en verruimende
nuwe insigte.
Laat ons dus rue afsien van ODS algemene kongresse rue.
As daar kritiek is, en daar sal wel kritiek wees, laat ons dit
nou stel en formuleer, sodat .ons kan leer uit ons foute en
gevrywaar wees teen Voltaire se waarskuwing dat hulle wat
nie uit die geskiedenis wil leer nie, gedoem is om hul foute
le herhaal. Laat on dus krities wees, maar laat ons daarby
po itief en opbouend wees. Want legs dan sal ons daarin
slaag om ons kongresse om te skep in akaderniese en
kulturele geleenthede waarop 'n ou, geleerde, en tradisieryke
professie trots kan wees.

